27th June 2016
Dear LCF member
Will you invest in our future?
Our vision is to equip you, and every LCF member, to have confidence in the gospel and to live out and share
the good news of Jesus Christ in the legal profession. Thank you for your continued generous support in this.
We have invested in three new and bold initiatives over this past year. You can read below the impact they
have had, for which we give thanks to the Lord. But to sustain the ongoing ministry and the growing LCF
team we do need to raise an extra £50,000 for the next year and beyond, over and above the current level of
giving. Can you help by committing to invest in the LCF regularly each month?
The new initiatives we have been developing recently include:


“Essential Truths”, an annual series of eight seminars, exploring key biblical principles essential to
living for Jesus in the legal world. Through this we have seen a new cohort of young lawyers and
students being established, alongside the creation of up to date video resources available for all on
our website. Widely appreciated by many, one of those who has benefitted, Pete, says: “These have
been invaluable times offering real biblical wisdom on pertinent issues for Christian lawyers. Through
the great diversity of speakers, I've had my convictions reinforced and refined, equipping me for life
in the workplace following Jesus.”



“Speak Up” will be published as a booklet and online, in partnership with the Evangelical Alliance.
This resource is for both us and the wider church to gain a better understanding of the law on
evangelism and bring confidence to our gospel witness. One endorsement from a church leader,
Rev’d William Taylor, sums up many comments received: “This excellent, carefully researched,
factual, and well documented booklet should give Christians great confidence that we not only can,
but should speak out about our faith. I wholeheartedly recommend it.”



“Word in Action” is our new online communication which considers topical legal issues that matter
to us and the church, from a Christian perspective, including the EU Referendum and Human Rights
Act reform. It is fast becoming one of our most read communications, with members commenting
on how helpful it has been.

These initiatives are only possible due to your generosity in both time and financial resources, as the LCF
team work alongside the whole membership to facilitate each one to the highest standard.

We can achieve our £50,000 goal if a significant number of LCF members commit to investing monthly or
annually by standing order. Even if you are already donating in this way please consider raising that giving by
£15 or £25 per month, especially at this time of important growth and new opportunities. For example:




£25 per month (or £300 per annum) means we can facilitate good e-communications with you.
£40 per month (or £500 per annum) means we can make and produce four Essential Truths videos.
£200 per month (or £2,400 per annum) enables young lawyers and students to get affordable top
quality and relevant teaching through conferences tailor-made for them.

Please prayerfully consider what you can give to the annual appeal by filling in the enclosed card and
returning it in the envelope provided. This will help us support your witness to Jesus Christ and equip the
next generation of Christian lawyers.
Thank you so much!
Yours in Christ

Mark Barrell
Executive Director
mark.barrell@lawcf.org

